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The substitute for the House bill repeal
ing the Tenure-ofOffice act, reported by
Mr.. Edmunds in the Senate, from the
Committee on Retrenchment, provides
for amending said act so as to allow the
President to remove members of his Cab-
inet during a recess of the Senate, and to

suspend any other civil officer, except
judgesof the *United.States Courts, when-
ever, during a recess of the Smite, in his
opinion the public good shall require it,
and to designate some suitable person to
perform temporarily the duties of such
office until the next meeting of the Sen-
ate, and until the matter shall be acted
upon by the Senate; and in case of such
suspension it shall be theduty ofthe: Pres-
ident, within twenty days after the first
day of such meeting of the Senate to re-
port to the Senatesuch suspension, with
the names of the persons so designated to

perform the duties of such office; and if
the Senate shall concur in such suspen-
sion and endorse and consent to the re-
moval of such officers, they* shall so cer-
tify it to the' President, who may .there-
uponremove such officers,* and by and
-with thendvice and consent of the Sen-
ate aPpoint another person to such office.
In case of. non-concurrence the suspend-
ed officer is tube reinstated, but the ad
interim appointee shall-receive the emol-
uments of the office for the time during
which heperformed itsduties. The Pres-
ident is at liberty to revoke any suspen-
sion before reporting it to the Senate, and
reinstate the suspended officer.

Section 3 of, the substitute einbodies the
, bill recent' y introduced by Mr. Edmunds

to prohibit the holding of more than one
civil,or 'military office b.' one person at
the sametime, which is mpdified by the
proviso of a fourth section declaring
"that nothing in * the foregoing section
shall be construed to prevent such 'desig-
nations 'or appointments of officers to

perform temporarily the duties of other
officers, as are or may be authorized by
law, nor to prevent such appointments,
&c., as are designedby law to be made
from the army or navy."

Section 5 provides that the penalties
provided in the act to which this is an
amendment shall apply to violations 'of
this act. _ _

The St. Domingo Protectorate.
The late effort at the -"recognition of a

protectorate over Dominica and Hayti
was very :amusing behind 'the scenes,
Baezy President of Dominica, finding
himself"hard up" and likely to bekicked
out if he Could -not "raise the wind,"
makes a little bargain with the Samana
Bay Company, offering to take $200, 000
gold and $1,000,000 of their bonds at

eighty per cent. on the dollar'for the fee
simple of the, great bay. The company
were to have the right -to sell the whole
or a part of their purchase to the United
States for a naval-station. After making
this offer another happy ideastruck senor
Baez tothe effect that if Dominica could
be brought under the protection of the
State and Stripes he might hold his posi-
tion and • save Samina Bay also.t He
wrote to' our. Secretary of State, stating
his desire for a protectorate, and tickled
the Samana Bay Company with the idea
that it was also for their interest to have
Uncle Sam's 34moral power" on hand.
The company fell into the trap and urged
the measure. Another little trouble
arose. If Dominic* alone reached a pro-
tectorate, the Dominicans opposing his
government would make 'it a cause for
upsetting Baez immediately. To avoid

- this Baez said to lir. Seward, "Please
include Hayti in the recognition. Then
when my subjects accuse me of seeking a
protectorate can say that it's all the
work of those niggers over the way. so,

• Hayti was included.
Mr. Seward passed the matter over to'

Mr. Banks, who .unfortunately, was
, placed in such a position that he could

not tell about it. The Samana Bay Com-
. pimp urged• the measure to the Repre-

sentativesas something for their particu-
lar benefit. The House could not see in
the dark, for no one anderatocid the ques-
tion, and the protectorate scheme failed.
It could have passed easily had it been
well. managed. The little game of Baez

-
- was an amusing piece of Spanish diplo-

macy, but failing, it thrOws him entirely
into the hands of the cempany through
whose stupidity he tried to carry it to a
success.

The New Zealand massacres,
The circumstances `of this horrible ca-

lamity are,,deseribed as follows: Aparty
of natives of the-Hanilau tribe who had
escaped from the_ Chatham Islands, a
penal settlement,- landed oa the -cast
coast of New Zealand, and on November
10th, 1805,suddenly attacked the settle-
ment at Matawhero, near Turanganui, in
Poverty Bay, the place where the great
navigator, Captain Cook, firstlanded in
that island. Some few of tbo settlers
managed to esdape from the ensuing mas-
sacre to Turanganui, from whence they
went in two small ,coasting craft, which
happened to pass the bay at the time,
to Napier and Auckland. Fifty-three
persons-1n all werei butchered and
mangled in cold blood. Every house
in the settlement was destroyed, the
crops, stock, and everything were

-burned up, and one of the most prosper-
ous settlement 9 on the east coast of New
Zealand has been blotted out of the map.
The unfortunate white persons, men,
women and children, weremurdered with
the most aggravated barbarity, their heads 1
being beateato pieces and their bodies
stabbed repeatedly • with bayonets. The
escaped Chatham Island prisoners were
joined by other disancted natives till
their force amounted to 700 men, tinder
the leadership of a young Maori named
Te Boot!. They are still in the same dm-
triptoutd ,with the exception of having
been twice attacked and defeated by
friendly natives with a small loss, are un-
molested, there being no European force
in the vicinity

,to contend with them.
Tbeinvat excited feeling on the subject
prevails among the settlers, and serious
charges of incapacity are made against
'the government officers for not putting
anend to this state of affairs.

'ilnit.-oluocts.—We have heard of peo.
ple,"out of luck" and "out at elbows"
of shopkeepers "out of" the veryhien-
tide article one particularly wants to pur-
chase—of track shots "out of practice"
when they fail to hit a haystack; but we
never heard of human beings being "out
of" any of the—members oetheir body
until the other day, when the following

, advertisement caught our eye:. "Wanted,
a situation as nurse, where' te childtcn
are,out of arms." We fancy it must be
a mistake, and that nurse meansshe wants
a place where the little dears are perfectly

arrdess.—Syclney Punch.
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Maw York Harbor. • :It:;
It is stated that Fort-Lafayette-will not

be reballt, sineb the fortifications built
within the entrance of New York harborare conceded ,•to be of little.Use in defend-
ing that city! The Sandy Hdok forte, it
is asserted, should be made as nearly im-
pregnable as possible, and plans should
be adopted on the emergency to sink tor-
pedoes and obstructions in the channel,
Again, theremoval of the Hell Gate ob-
structions will render necessary the
strengthening of the fortifieations that
defend the approach to the city from the
Sound. At present the dancer and in-
tricacy of thechannel is, in itself, a suf-
ficient defence, but with the removal of
the Pot, the Frying-Pan, the Gridiron,
and the ether natural defences of the
Sound entrance to the harbor, the neces-
sity will immediately follow of substitu-
ting for them twenty•inch guns and two
hundred pound torpedoes.

MRS. HAITNIETTTINGILL, of Belch-
ertown, c ebrated her one hun-
dredth birth-day last week. She had ten
brothers andsisters, one of whom reached
the age of ninetyinineyears. One broth.
er, Francis, was killed at the battle of
Saratoga, inOctober 1877. At the age of
twenty-four she married.Paul Pettinglll,
and has had ten children, only four of
whom now live. Therewas a large gath-
ering of her descendants, and among the
gifts were money; an easy chair, an enor-
mous cake to please her excessive fond-
ness for sweets, and a new style of pipe,
to take the place of one which has lasted
her a generation. The old lady possesses
all her faculties in a remarkable degree—-
reads five or six chapters daily In her old
family Bible, that has seen constant ser-
vice for an age, its leaves being soiled,
and worn, and yellow. She says she
prays daily- for her "four living girls"
and her children to the fourth generation
by name, tofar as she canremember them.

DEMOCRATIC MASSACRES IN LOIIISI -
ANA.—The Joint Committee of the Louis-
iana Legislature appointed to' investigate
the massacres and outrages committed
upon colored voters for Grant and Col-
fax by white voters of the Seymour per-
suasion, have published a report of facts
and figures and of the evidence by which
they are proven, with recommendations,
and have forwarded it to Congress. The
document fills 296 pages, includes reports
of 560 murders, in addition to 204 previ-
ously reported; and states that the total
number committed in the State during
the past twelve months exceeds 1,000,
while the entire number killed, wounded,
robbed and outraged during thepast year,
of which reports have been received, is
1,687.

TrimLoGicaL.—At a recent examina-
tion of Theological students in England,
the following dialogue is said to have oe-
curred : Question. What animal in Scrip-
ture is recorded to have spoken ? An-
swer. The whale. Q. To whom dtd the
whale speak ? A. To Moses in the bul-
rushes. Q. What did the whale say ? A.
Thou art the men. Q. What did Moses
say ? A. Almost thou persuadest me to

be a Christian. Q, What was the effect
on the whale. A. He rushed violently
*down a steep place into the sea and per-
ished in the waters.—Journal.

Tun Richmond (Kentucky) Register
says : In Estill county there lives one of
the most remarkable families probably in
the State. It is that of Rev. William
Rogers, aged sevent.y-three years: They
now have fifty-two living children, all of
whom are *tarried, and are the .grand-
parents of two hundred and seven; as far
as heard from. Mr. Rogers, we are in-
formed, fills his appointments at five dif-
ferent churches, and is as active and
"jubilant" on the deer hunt as "any
young man of any place."

Pnor. tannic assures us that 1,400
quarts of the best Bavarian beer contain
exactly the nourishment of a two and a
half pound loaf of bread. This beer is
similar to the famous English Allsop's,
and our more popular American beer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IW'PHALON'S
"PAPHIAN LOTION,"

FOB BEAUTIFYING THE SEIN AN'D COM-
PLEXION. Removes all Eruptions, Freckles,
Pimples, Moth Blotches. Tan. etc.. and renders
tne :Skin sort, calr and blooming. For Ladles
In the Nursery. It is Invaluable. For Oentlemen.
alter shavlug, It has no equal. 'TAIWAN
LOTION.'le the the reliable remedy for disease
andblemishes of the skin. 6

PHALON'S "PAPILIAN SOAP'!
For the Toilet, and Nursery Batb: will not chap
the akin. Price, 20 cents per cake.

"FLOE DE AIMED,"

A new Perfume for the Handkerchief. Exquialtf
delicate, lasting fragrance. fold by all - Drug-
gists.,

PIIALOI4I & SO!, New York.
je.ltr9-xwi .„

IarDATCHELOWS HAIRDYE.
Tbbi splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, lnstantaneouS; no dleappointrnent; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair eon and

boautiftil. black orbrown. Soldby all Druggists

andPerfumers:arid properly applied at. Batche-
lor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street. New
York. anbilip2S

AUCTION SALES.

ikitCEVAL BECILETT,P.

rgriIIARIIII AGE ANDCELIBA-
cr.—An Essay for youngmen on thecrime

of Solitude, and the DISRAMIGI and ABUSe H

which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with
sure meansof relief. Sent In aenird letter en-
velopes. free of charge. Add ,us. Dr. J. eIiIL-
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Astoclation, ?hint-
delphls.

BY B. B..BMITMON & CO.
•

BOOTS, SHOES ANTI CARPETS
FOR THE MILLION.

AT•
SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,

•

55 AND iST 'FIFTH AVENUE.

Messrs. H. B. SMITHSON & CO.. proprietors
of the well known Mammoth Auction House are
creating an excitement consequent upon the at-
rival of new goods' which are being sold at re-
markably low prices. Goods ofevery variety; the,
finest sewed t o MI the most . fashionable bat-
moral gaiters and anklet show. slippers, An.,
blemkets, flannels, cloths. eassitneres, cutler"'
and carpets. Call and examine. No trouble to
show goods. Ladles% misses, and' children's
furs, at almost your own prices. All goods war-
'tinted 113 represented. ' , noc4

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DIEWHANICIAL ENGINEER,
grid.Elotioitor oY -Patents.

(Late of P. P. W &0.
Office,-No. 79 FEDERAL STREET; Room No.

O„lVi• stairs. D.. Box 50, ALLEGHENY
MACHINFURNACE descriptions, designed.
BLAST, and •ROLLIND MILL

Parilciularmattentrre lt de tits COI!grenntl Lill Trsolici._d.L49AaVEN:
•ING DItAWINO CLASS for medial:des every
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. . apcnsa

ROST
BURT.

==A

RCHIBALD B 1'YrATINAZNP... r
No. 98 FIFT

spisamo:diy

GOOD NEW&
OHEAP BREAD

Enquire for W
T 1 e largest and best. T

e vet y loaf. Take none e

12161

EM
BFRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEGROT, PA.

OFFICE IN FRA.BLI ,NELI' N SAVINGS BANE
ALDINGS,

No. 41 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managwedhoby Directors
fairwet anown to the commimity, trust by

deallni to merit a share of yourpatronage.

HENRY IRWIN.:....-

GEO. D. RIDDLE
Prosidest.
.Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Irwin, IL). L.Patterson,
Cleo. IL. Hindle, JacobFranz,
Simon Drum, J. B. Smith,
W. H. Stewart , Ch. P. Winston,
Joe. Lautner, J. Zinkand,

aple:oas

Wll2, Cooper,
Gotttelb aas,
Jacob Bush,
Joseph Craig,
Jere. Kobel&

ENTERPIUSEINSURANCE CO,
OF PITTSBURGH, PA,

Office, No. 424 PENN ST.,

UN NATIONAL TRUST CO. BUILDING.)

DIRECTORS:
Robt. Dickson, ;ttobt. Liddell, !W.' J. Friday,

G. Stedle, ,C. Van Buren, F. Kirsch,
E. H. Myers, J. Gangwleola, jChris. ,Siebert
L. J. Blanchard, J. Weisser, P. Sehildeeker

IliilCKS(F24.P lCilledePir te.sident
. J. GRIER. Treasures.
LBIETZ, Secretary.

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OF THE OITY OF ALLEGHENY.

Office t No. 69 FEDERAL STREET, entrance
on iitockton Avenue. .

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
• ,

W. W. MARTIN, FroAdent
JAS. E. STEVENSON. Secretary. .

.DIRECTORS:
A. IL English 10.H.P.WIlUams J. ThompsOr .

Jno. A. Myler, ',Jas, Lockhart, Jos. Myers,

Jas. L. Graham,lllßobt, LeaC. C. Boyle,

Jno. Brown, Jr. ea. Gerst, JacobKopp.
0c17:n3.1

LLEG IJ EN If INSURANCE
cm. COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH.
OFFICE. No. 31 FIFTHSTREET, BANE BLOCF

Insuresagainst all kinds of Fire and Marir.e
RisksJOHN IRWIN, JR., President.

JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DON'NELL, Secretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN, GeneralAgent.

Dinacrous:
John Irwin, Jr. Crpt. WM. Dean,
John D. McCord, B. L. Fahnestock
C. G. Hussey, W. H. Everson,
Harvey Clallds. Robert H. Davis,
T. J. Hata. Francis Sellers,
Charles Hata. emu.. J..T. Stoclrdale.

NIT"ESTEBN INSURANCE CON.
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

LEXANDER NIMICK, President.
Wld. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent. .

Orme, 92 Water street, Spang W are'

house, up Mears, Pittsburgh.
• Will in:nre against all -kinds of Fire and Ka-
rim Wake. A home Institution, managed by Dl-
recto.' who are well known to the community,

and whoan determined by promptness and liber-
ality to maintain the charaster which they have
assumed, as altering the beet protection to those
who desire to be insured.

ranscrOßS:
Alexander Mallet, jonn B. McCune,
B. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, • William S. Evans,
Alexander lipeer, Joseph Kirkpatrick.
Andrew Acklen, . PhillipRey-mer,
David M. Long, Wm. Morrison,
D. Ihmseu. nom

raptRIAL .
FIRE 17!PRANCE CO.,

ONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID

UP AND INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED-
ING $54100,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on'Uonses and
BaiWings, Goode WaresWares lend Merchandise,

Stecnrrency•amboaWUnited
&c. Policies issued Branchtn gold

or Office.
40 PINK siTRE.E.T. New York.

All losses of the United estates Branch will be

Zsted In New York.
ZdeI...A.VOITLIN, Agent,

PITTSFITTROiI. PA
Office, 67 FOVRTH STREET.
MR. McLAUGHLIN s also Agent for the Man-

hattan Life Insurance (lotapany. 5e.5z.v72.

PENNSYLVANIAINSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH
OFFICE No. 1137?‘ WOOD STREET, BANK

01 COERCE BUILDING.
This is a Home Cohapany, and Runnel Walnut

Icts. by Fire exclusively.
LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
liCUtl 31cELHENY. Secretary.

DLUiCrOus:
Leonard Walter, tleorge_Wils4M,
C. C. Boyle. , Geo. W. Evans,
Robert Patrick, J. C. Lappe,
Jacob Painter, J. C. Flelner,
Josiah Ring, John Voegtley,

Jas. H. Hopkins, Ammon.
Sproul. 314!

INDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BYFIRS

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFIC E, 433 & 437 CHESTNUT ST., near STIT

DTIIECTOP.S.
Charles F. Smirker, Mordecai H. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, Isaac Lea,
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. Dale,

vorge W. Richards. George Fades.
CHARLES ti. RA_NCHTII, President. •
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretary,pro tem.

J. GAN.DNER. COFILN, ASYNT
North West corner Third and Wood Streets.,

lan'Brwri

PEOPLES' INSURANCE COM-
PAN Y.

• •

UPFICE., N. E. COIINZRWOOD & FIFTH BT9.

A MemoCorapany,taUng fire and Marine BSA'

DinucTOßS:
Capt. John L. Rhoads
Bamuel P.Sluiver,

Jared
CharlArbuBruselclh,e,\I.
Wm Y. Lang,
Samuel cCrlekrt

Presl t.
ce President.

BeereL r.'ION. General Agent.

WM. PhMips,
John Watt,
John IC. Parka,
Capt. James Slitter,
Wm. Van Kirk,
James D. Verner

• WM. PHILLIPS,
JOHN NVATT. Vt.
W. F. OARDNIS.
CAPT. .IAB. HOK

LEGAL

(From the Reoord.l
JACOB IL WALTER., Prothonotary

Cr JOHNI". PEN
Attorney, rttlsbursh

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS,
the Court of Common Pleas, No 4 377.

March Term, ISM • In Divorce. • HILARY
HOMER vs. ANN JANE DEMMER.

And now, January Bar. 1809, on motion of
George R. Cochran, Esq., WILLIAM M.
BLACKBURN, Esq., was aPpointed Comtnis-
stoner to take testimony, ho,

BY THE COURT.•

To ANN JANE HEISLEB, the above named re•
spot' dent: '
The undersigard Commissloner,appointed by

the Court, will attend to the duties ofhts ap-
-pointment on SATURDAY, February 61b,1860,
at 1 o clock r. x., it his oillce, No. 60 Grant

street, Pittsburgh, Pa., at which time and place
you can attend.

W. M, BLACKBURN,
Commissioner..

S' COURT SALE.—By
virtue' of an order ofsate fined out of the

Orphana , Court of Allegheny County, the under-
'aigned;'execn,or of the last will of Dr: JESSE
PENNEY, des:od, •will expose at PUBLIC SALE
on the premises, on tauitSD AY; the 11th dity

cf FEDEUAIty, A. D. 1869, at 51•o'clock
all that certain piece otparcel 01 land situated in
the borough of MCKeerport,Counti ofAllegheyn,

and State Fennsylvsnia, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, via Deginning on the south

,ern tilde of Penn street lu James Penney's plan

of lots In said borough, at the corner of got No,

13. thence south along, the line of said lot 7.0
feet to an htley; thenee east along said. alley

SO feet to the line of Henderson's 16t; thence
by said line 72 feet to Penn streM, and thence by

Bahl street SO feet to the'plaee of beginning:be-
ing a Part of lot No. 19 in told plan.

Forfurther oartfCulars inquire of •
ItDDERT ettAlU HEAD, EExecutor.-lizabeth.

)110:d28

CLIPPINGS:
A Fuer. fpr, exploding nitro-glycerine,

recently invented, consists of a small
tube containing " some priming; subsul-
phide of copper or subbosphide of copper
is recommended. From this tube wires
pass to an electric machine. , The car-
tridge or fuse, is dropped into the nitro-
glycerine, which is carefully tamped. A
spaik , then sent from the electrine ma-,
chine explodes the charge immediately.
Great care has to be taken in preparinC
the fuse to have the priming composition
preserved from dampness. The electric
machine used to discharge this fuse may
be either a magneto-electric battery or a
static electric machine. An apparatus of
the latter kind recently used in experi-
menting consists of an India rubber diek,
a vulcanite condenser, and a cushion.
The principal advantage it is claimed to
possess over other machines is the practi-
cability, of using it in extremely damp
places, such as tunnels, where the water
is streaming down in showers-

OFIL efficient cause of carefulness in
English railway management is the very
generalprosecution of companies by pas-
sengers suffering from, accident. In the
year 1867 the railway companies of the
United Kingdom paid $1,736,995 in gold
as compensation for personal injury,
amounting to more than $4,750 a day.
This was the largest sum ever paid in any
one year in this way. And yet the aver-
age of casualties was really lees that year
than in any foregoing statistics for 1867,
showinzone passenger in eight and a half
millions killed, while those of the five
years immediately preceding, show an
average of one killed in every seven mil-
lions. This increase of compensation and
deerease of casualty do not occur in the
same year without reason; and if our
people were as prompt and energetic in
reclamation for damages after railway ac-
cidents as their Britishcousins, we sh.ould
see a corresponding diminution of rail-
road murders.

Trim sickening atmosphere of the street

cars in New York is the subject of bitter
complaint in that city. It is contended
that no car should be allowed With.cush-
ioned seats; Wooden seats can be washed'
off, but cushions retaining the effluvium '
of dirty passengers must be used till they
&le worn 'Jut. In addition to this, the
more important element of fresh air is
neglected. The companies, it is asserted,
should havelhe cars built 'with air holes
at either end, which Could not be closed
at all. Oftentimes sixty or seventy pas-
sengers ride miles together, packed like
sardines in a box, breathing over and
over again the foul mixtures of impuri-
ties until their internal organs are in a
state of mutiny, their heads ache and
their tempers are sawedto the discomfort
of themselves arid. those they go to meet.
Some stringent regulations should be
adopted in relation to cleanliness and
fresh air.

A TdRPEDO was recently placed on the

track of a streetrailway, in San Francisco,
and was explodedby the passage of a car.
The vehicle was lifted up into theair and
thrown several feet from the track. On
examination, the exploded torpedo was
discovered firmly fastened to the rail of
the track. It is described as resembling
in general appearance an old-fashioned
"pinchbeck", watch, being about two
inches in diameter, and five-eighths of an
inch in thickness. It was made of Rus-
sian sheet iron, with two strong clasps of
lead, by which it was firmly fasteried •to

therail of the track. 'Fixed in theinterior
of the torpedo; and nearly reachilig its
upper surface, were three gun nipples, se-
curely:soldered to the lower plate, and
armed with the ordinary percussion caps,
which were exploded Iby the car wheels
passing over them. IThe machine was
filled with somepowerful explosive mix-

. tnre.
THE tunnel under the English Chan

nel, at Dover, it is asserted, will have to
be bored through a chalk formation, and
though the actual perforation will be easy,
yet the-pressureof tbe,sea upon the yield-
ing rock will be immense. In building
the Thames tunnel, the water burst
through theroof several times, and Bru-
nel, the engineer, nearly lost his life dur-
ing one of these irruptions of the river.
In the event of a violent storm the dan-
ger of a break would be imminent, and
the workmen, having to run several
miles to obtain a refuge,. would have but
poor opportunity to escape. The diffi-
culty of ventilating such a tunnel must
prove to be very great. But, notwith-
standing these serious objections, three
eminent English ,epgineers .have pro-
nounced the plan to be feasible, and the
estimated cost, X 45,000,000, to be reason-
able.

Cititesiik. STEEL, just introduced lato
use, is an alloy of iron and chromium.
No carbon (heretofore considered hulls-
pensable in the manufacture of this
metal) enters into itscomposition. Ingot
chrome steel is made by melting together
the best bar iron and a little chrome ore,
the grade of the steel being fixed, it is as.
serted, with unvarying uniformity by the
proportionsof the two substances used.
The melted mixture is poured into the
moulds and hardens into ingots; the in-
gots are reheated and hammered or
rolled into bars, plates and sheets. The
new steel, it is asserted, posiesses in
a superior degree all the excellences of
carbon steel and some others peculiar to
itself, and-is coming into general favor
and use. The process of manufacture is
covered by 'nearly thirty patents.

Anaggit Houssevg, the celebrated
French critic, in his recent work on Fe-
male Beauty, speaks in very complimen-
tary terms of the prepossessing appearance
of American ladies : "We have beauti-
ful women in France, and so has every

other nation, but of one thing I am quite
Sure, that no, people can boast of more
beauties among its women than the North
Americans. Go to one of their,evening
parties, and nnless_every corner of your
heart is already occupied, you are certain
to fall in love. You will hardly meet
there a young girl but that is attractive in
the highest degree. The charms o. the

women of all other countries 'are to be
,blended in the Americaine. She stands
peerless among her sisters."

LIBRARIES TN GEIIIIANT.—The largest
public colleetion Of. booksin, Germany is

•to be found,' at the librarY of

"which city contains 000,000. volumes, an
increase of 100,000--in the last fifteen
years. The Berlin library contains 700,-

denand others follow in thisorder: Dres-
, 500,000; Stuttgart, 450,000: Vienna,

400,000. Darmstadt, 500,000. The :Uni-
,

unity libraries arealso.very Dirge. "rhat
of Gottingen numbers400,000volumes;lSena, 300,000; Breslau, 350,000; Liddel-

-1 berg, 220,000; and there are thirteen
other University libraries having upwards

1, of 100,000volumes. In addition to these,

II there are numerous city, school, and pri-
vate libraries, containing from 60,000 to
200,000 volumes each.

RNFW9t7 1 1

FOR SiLil--TtplEL;t !§.TATEL.

I'OR SALE.
Acre at Woods Run. , i - ' • I [

4 Acres and House inEsc, Liberty , ,
8 Acres, unimproved, on Troy Hill '

2 Acres on Greensburg Pike. I - .
5 oacred onFour Mile Run Stow 1h mi les from

r. C. R. R.
-70 Acres nearP. F. W.-4. C. R. R.
118 Acres near Pa. R. It., Westmoreland coun-

ty. , I
. 90 Acres at Hill Side Station. Pa. B. IL
4 Farms in Preston county, West yirginia,
188 Acres in Arm trong county, underlaidwith

coal. 1 ,108 Acres and go d improves Trumbull
sounty, Obio, I

900 Acres of T inter land, with Saw Mill and
dwellings. I

House and Lot,on CenterAvenue near Kirk-
patrick.

House and Lot on Vicroy street. 1
House and Lot in Bast Liberty. -

Houseany Lot in Mansfield.
House and Lot ou Carroll street, Allegheny.
House and Lot on Braver avenue. I
2 Houses and 4 Lots, very cheap, on Vine

street. ,
2 Lots, very cheap,,onVine street.
2 Houses and Lot on Franklin street.
1 House of 3 ROOMS and 2. Lots on Roberts St.
Farms In illin is. Missouri and West Virginia.
Coal Lands in ileglieny, Westmoreland, Fay-

ette and Beaver ()unties inPerna. I
' SZI-LET.

i i
2 'Homes of9 Rooms inthe 17th ward;rent 1300
3 do. of 3 do. do: 17th do. do. 114
2 - do.. of 3 do. do. 12th do. do. 156
9 do. of 6 do, do. 'Bth do. do. 360
1 do. of 6 do. do. . 8111 do. do. 300

\
1 do. of 9 do:do.19.1 do;. do. 600
1 do. -of 3 do. do. 16th do. do. 192
1 do. of 5 do. do. (oth do. do. 240
1 do. of 4 ~do. do. 77th dO., do. 1613
1 do. of 7 do: do., 2d do.
1 do. of 6 do. Grant street. I

The Houses that Ibare for rent Will berented
verylow to good tenantsk for the salance of the
rental year
. APPLY AT

.

D. P, 'Hatch's Real Estate Office
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.

1 n07:p15

2,000,000 OF

CHOICE LANDSFOR SALE.
BY TEE

Union Pacific Raileoal Company,

ICAtTERN DIVISI I

Lying along the line of their To

• $l,OO TO $5,00 P 9 ACRE,
And 'on a CREDIT OF FIVE FRIARS.

Forfarther particulars, maps, !tos., address

JOHN P. DEVEREUX,

Lutd Commissioner, Tolpeks, Kansas,

Or CHAS. B. LAMBOBBJ See'7.
St. Uri& Mlll5Ollll.

VOR SALE—A LEASE OF A
MARINO MlLL.—The;rlchinery .in the

Monongahela Planing Mill •

Is OFFERED FOR (MALE,
WITH A LULU 01" THE MILL AND LOT.

[he Machinery Is of the most) approved kind,
and In good order.

The mill is well located, has -all the facilities
for/doing a large and profitable business, and has
a good trade. fills Is a favorable opportunity to
engage inan old established business with a small
luveslment.

Apply to Milluga- At Bidwell!. corrier of Car-
son and First streets, `South Pittsburgh.

_ JAME 'MI Ia.INGAR.

goa SALE & TO LET.--Houses
and Lots for sale in all parts of the city sad

su tubs. Also. several PAWLS tn_good locations.
Also. a small WOOLEN FACTORY,with acres
of land, and good improvementti, which I will sell
cheapand on reasonable terms. I fluidness Gouges
to let on good streets. Private })welling Houses
for rent in both cities. Vol ber particulars
inquire of 'WILLIAM WARD,

11X2 110 Grant street.-ormosite Cathedral

PROFESSIONAL.
WIK. B. NEEPEByI --;

ALDEREIAS AND is•OFFI 10 JUSTIdE OF
THE MAC

OFFICE,OFFICE, 89 FIFTH ,AVENUE.
colFeectal ourtgieteir ro vne dns I:fi'dlirriggn:Pgraanwnd
up. and all legal mildness attered to promptly
and accurately.

JOS.A. BUTLER,
ALDVAILT AND FOLIOS - GISTAATE.

Mice, 126 WYLIESDFSTREET, near Wdstdngten
rTrTßall, A.

Deeds, Bands, Itortgagea, Acknowledgment ,

DepositbSna, Collections, and all other leen-
mat e business executed proinPilY• mia2o:ll9

SARIUBL ,B1c111AST.R8;
AM.I3-E.it*l&N;

Ez-OfEclo Justice of the Peace and Police Mag.

trate.. Office, GRANT STREET, opposite the
Cathedralrrr.rtgiumni, rA.

Bonds,DeedsMortgageeAcknowledgmento,
Demositions, and all Lega l Busilleig fiteCUted
with promptuees and disnatcb; ' zahl6

WN.,',EUSTACE S. MO,

lOC-OFT/ICI T
JUSE TIMAGISCEOUF THE PEACE AND

MACRATE.
OFFICE, 73 PERNA, AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA,

Deeds, Bonds,Mortgages, Acknowledgments,
Depositions and all Legal Rosiness executed
wits promptness and dispatch. mvl

JOHN A. STRAIN,'
ALIF,I)E.II:36 IIA4N.

E.X-OFFICIO JUSTICE OFk -FIE PEACE AND
POLICE MAGISTRATE.

011ce,112 FIFTH STREET, opposite the Ca-
thedral, Pittsburgh, Pa. Deeds, Bonds, Mort-
gages, Ackpovriudgments. Depositions and all
Legs Business executed with Promptness and
dispatch.

AMMON,A.
' Justice of the Peace,

CONVEYANCER, REAL EVE AND %NSU-
RANt AO !.

CARSON STREET. EAST BllllllslollAld.
Collectton of Bents sollOtedand p romptly at-

tented to. my3tytto

je S. FERGUSON?
•

ATTORNEY-AT-LikW,

No. S 7 Fifth eltrooc,
sp4:w73scowl) FLOOR. FRONT R

JOHN.W. HIDDLL, -

ATTORNEY-' T-LAW.
W 1100,114Diamondlititreet,

(Uppoalteithe Court House,)

PITTSBITROIi. PA.fslS:t4

VT C. DILILCILREg.L,
AJLie .

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. SO Glranit Street.

F'II"II3BURGEL. PA.isiy24:b26

21=11111
*A.7O•Ta.A.V7 •

STREET,

rirrioniKOH. PA

faiß TIMBB
AD'S Bread.

e Initials "H. W." On
,se. au4:1113

QM

i(gr'NEW OPERA HOUSE.
Lessee...
ElanAler

tizNinessos.

THURSDAY EVEN LS t.L..J ary •2Rh, 1869,
THE I.EFE7IIOI:WELL. •

In lila inimitable carleAttre of

CLORINDA,Imi ROMEO .T.AFr
FIER. Jr.siirss,

Pronounced by thepress and public,the Funniest
Combination of humor, Wit and Absurdity on
'the singe.

Friday—Leffingwelli's Farewell M. neflt

EatUrtlay—Farewell Leltngwell Matinee

PIT'rSkIURGEl THEALTRE.

H. W. WILLTAMS....SoM Lessee and Manxger.

GEr, II.GE It. l Dr.soN ...... --stage Manager.

New Facee and Old Favorites: The European
artistes, M'LLt. CoIiTELLI.It and itro.THER.
upon the F.) Int! Trapeze., san13dal . Sanford. H.
W. Eagan, VloiaLClifton; Ada Richmond, Miss
Julia S..ntord. salt' Le Vete, George R. Edeson.
Emma Marsh, ~:lara Burton, .o. nnie gagan.
Lucy -Clifton, Josle. Forward. 14e. The great
drama, entitled 'lll E MARCH OF TIME.

Matinee on Saturday afternoon.

lOr'S MYTRE5 S AMERICAN
THEATRE.

- (LZte TIIIAIBLVS VARIETIES.)

Did you see AUGUSTA dance?
Did you bear the JAPANESE FIDDLE?
Thd you s e that TAM BORINF. ?

Or, do you want to "SUIC A DOG?"
Then be sure to do to the

AMERICAN TO-NIGHT:
Doors open'at 7 o'clock; commence at 8.

rBURNELL'S MUSEUM
AND PARLOR MENAGERIE,

The Great Family Resorte.

FIFTH AVENUE, between Smithfield and ..;;

Wood streets, opposite Old Theatre.'
lar Open Day and Evening, all the year round.
Admission, 25cents: Caildren, 15 cents.

W''THE GRAND
CliaßlTir

For the Bentlt of the Sick and Poor,

WILL OPEN IN THE

BASEMENT OF THE CATHEDRAL,
On Monday Evening, Jan. 25th, 1869

A tine band of inuslc will be 'in. attendance
each evening, and rare attractions Will be intro-
(Need. Ailmlbsion, 25 cents.

'TRINITY CHURCH

MISSIONARY FESTIVAL.
Annual Sale of Needle, and Fancy Work

AND REFRESHMENTS,

In the SCHOOL ROOM, on WEDNESDAY and
TIitESDAY, 25th and 26th inst.

tioon-day Luncheon and Supper,eac,ll day

Entrance at the Church Sate, on S:xth avenue
jands6

IWFREE
ART EXHIBITION.

The Vglgrschllidtt). l.: (6,:hool
Tuesday, January 26, at 10 A. M.,

Allll COSTINUE-FOUR DAYS.

From x. to 10 r. x., corner of Wood snd
Sixth avenue. jatZ:

WFAIR IN MANSFIELD.-A,
Fair lor the benefit ofthe

New Catholic Church

in the Tillage of Mansfield. will open on the 18th
of JANUARY. and will continue for two weeks.
Trains on the Panhandle road leave the Union
Depot for Mansfield ;laity at 3:M.5 and 1:55
id., returning still'. jai?.

GLASS. CHINA., CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES,
GINNER SETS,

TEA nETS,
GIFT curs

SMOKING SETS.
A large stock of

ISILTER .PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptions

Call and examineolr goods, and we

feel &rustled no oneruled fail to be suited.

R. E. BREED &'

- 100 wool)! STREET.

SEEETINGS A

1

D BATTING.
& CO.,HOLDIES, BEL

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
Pigs.ITr~~x`

Maw facturers of 11.EAVi MEDIUM andLIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA

Etl-TV.ETINGS AND BATTING.

FLOIJR.

PEARL • MILL • 'FAMILY FLOUR.
PEARL MILL ThreeStr Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This Flour will only tre sent out when cape-

deny crdered.
PEARL BILL BLUE

l
BRAND,

Equato beet St. Louie.
PEARL DILL RED BRAND,'

WHITE CORN FLOVlalAWATNio3r .mlonr: •
B. Y. KENNEDY a 880.,

Allegheny, Sept. 9. VMS. Mott. MILL.

GAS AND STEAM FITTING.
ioll2f EL cooriut JOB. MATI.-.IIZITILT PLUM

JOHN M. COOPER & CO,
_I

BRASSIOTT/WEBB, ,

GAB AND STEAM FITTERS,
Ratiglaturers of PRAM AND BRASS WORK

lr"2elttine" girrnuciVaggaa,2li
PikeaiCoo. of 4 Walnut Streets,

PITT BURGH .
m•1 Rest

LITHOGRAPHERS.
....... ..

QINGERLY & CLEIS,Successor
toozo. P. ScHtloll7l.mt & CO.,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS.
The only Steam Llthographlc Establishment
West of the blounts4s. Business Cards, Letter
Heads. --Bonds. Label, CircularsShow Cards.
Diplomas. Portrilts. V tews . Certificates of De-
p()Bith InvitaLtou tc.. Nos. slid 14
Third street. Pittsburgh

CEMENT—dO barrels Hydrant-
te Cement ins •.r •• tn.l far sale by

nol7 J. B. CANFIELD d SON'

IMIII


